MOBILEvario: the core Intelligence of modern ticketing options and third-party integrations

MOBILEvario delivers a powerful, multi-client-capable back office system offering transit agencies complete control over their sales processes. This state-of-the-art solution supports smart cards (real and virtual), mobile tickets, bar-codes, account-based ticketing, as well as open payments via debit or credit cards and mobile wallets such as Android Pay, Apple Pay or Google Pay.

The open system architecture facilitates the integration of additional sales channels, clients and different ticket media based on open programming interfaces (APIs) and web services. These interfaces make it very easy to integrate third-party systems or any existing infrastructure.

For passengers, MOBILEvario allows for the real-time calculation of fares and provides instant account balances so riders can better manage their fare accounts.

**Partnership Opportunities:** INIT welcomes all transit agency partnerships world-wide.

**Value/Benefits:** For customers, digital fare purchases, best price calculations, fare capping, intermodal transportation, open payments and the ability to use a variety of sales channels makes taking public transit easier and far more convenient. For agencies, easy integration of specialized applications due to the open architecture approach, comprehensive fare management and clearing functionality, multi-client capability, compliance with various industry standards, and a flexible, account-based solution helps facilitate an efficient and powerful back-office tool for modern ticketing.

**Contact:** Scott Walsh – Director of Business Development – swalsh@initusa.com

**Website:** [www.initusa.com](http://www.initusa.com)

**Additional Case Studies:** [TriMet Open Payment Hop Fastpass System](http://www.initusa.com)